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2021 Consumer Customer Development Internship 

Johnson & Johnson Family of Companies - Fort Washington, PA 

At Johnson & Johnson, we use technology and the power of teamwork to discover new ways to prevent 
and overcome the world’s the most significant healthcare challenges. Our Corporate, Consumer Health, 
Medical Devices, and Pharmaceutical teams leverage data, real-world insights, and creative minds to 
make life-changing healthcare products and medicines. We're disrupting outdated healthcare ecosystems 
and infusing them with transformative ideas to help people thrive throughout every stage of their lives. 
With a reach of more than a billion people every day, there’s no limit to the impact you can make here. 
Are you ready to reimagine healthcare? 

Here, your career breakthroughs will change the future of health, in all the best ways. And you’ll change, 
too. You’ll be inspired, and you’ll inspire people across the world to change how they care for themselves 
and those they love. Amplify your impact. Join us! 

Johnson & Johnson Consumer Inc., based in Skillman, N.J., is one of the world's largest consumer health 
and personal care products company. Our consumer companies produce many of the world's most 
trusted brands, among them JOHNSON'S® Baby, BAND-AID®, NEUTROGENA®, TYLENOL®, 
MOTRIN®, and LISTERINE®. Each one of our consumer businesses embraces innovative science to 
create products that anticipate consumer needs and create experiences that help them live healthy, 
vibrant lives. 

Are you ready to impact the world? 

Johnson & Johnson Consumer, Inc. is recruiting for the 2021 class of Consumer Customer Development 
Internship. Offering high-caliber students the opportunity to apply their knowledge in practical business 
settings during a 10–12-week assignment from June to August 2021. 

The Customer Development Team within Johnson & Johnson Consumer, Inc. is a dynamic, fast-paced 
team that partners with key Food, Drug, Mass Merchandiser and Specialty Retailers across the country to 
identify and execute business-building opportunities. The Sales Team is responsible for delivering the 
company forecast, executing strategic business plans and launching new and creative products to our 
retail partners. In addition, the Sales Team is dedicated to Category Management and Shopper Marketing 
initiatives, including providing data analysis to uncover business drivers and trends, leading promotional 
display programs, executing retail & customer initiatives and collaborating on strategic business building 
opportunities. 

As a Sales/Customer Development Intern, you will be incorporated into the day-to-day business practices 
of the Sales organization through project responsibility focused on: analyzing data to understand 
business drivers and trends, assisting with the management of promotional display programs, reporting 
and evaluating monthly sales versus forecast activity, supporting the new item launch process, supporting 
Sales Operations tools, executing retail and consumer initiatives and additional projects that support our 
key business initiatives. 

The Internship Program also offers a robust learning curriculum that is comprised of both on-the-job 
training and formal learning to improve professional skills development. 

https://www.indeed.com/cmp/Johnson-&-Johnson?campaignid=mobvjcmp&from=mobviewjob&tk=1ejdol966u1a4800&fromjk=4c868738d0f11417


Customer Development Internship locations may include: 

• Skillman, NJ 

• Fort Washington, PA 

• Buffalo Grove, IL 

• Cumberland, RI 

• Rogers, AR 

• Los Angeles, CA 

• Minneapolis, MN 

• Cincinnati, OH 

Qualifications 
You should meet the following criteria: 

• You are legally authorized to work permanently in the U.S. and not require sponsorship for 
employment visa status now or in the future (e.g. H1-B status) 

• You should be a current undergraduate student in pursuit of a Bachelor’s Degree 

• You are a summer 2021 rising college Senior with an expected graduation of December 2021 or 
Spring / Summer 2022 

• Actively pursuing a Sales, Marketing, Finance, or Business academic major is required 

• Ability to work full time (40 hours per week) during the duration of the Internship is required 

• You should have a minimum cumulative GPA of 3.0 (based on 4.0 scale) 

• You should be proficient in Microsoft Office Applications (Excel, Word, PowerPoint) 

• You have reliable transportation to and from work daily 

• You should have proven leadership and/or participation in campus/community service activities 

Johnson & Johnson is an Affirmative Action and Equal Opportunity Employer. All qualified applicants will 
receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, 
gender identity, age, national origin, or protected veteran status and will not be discriminated against on 
the basis of disability. 

 
#JNJUndergraduate #JNJSales #JNJInternship 
 

 

Primary Location 

United States-New Jersey-Skillman- 

Other Locations 

United States-Rhode Island-Cumberland, United States-Illinois-Buffalo Grove, United States-Arkansas-

Rogers, United States-California-Los Angeles, United States-Minnesota-Minneapolis, United States-Ohio-

Cincinnati, United States-Pennsylvania-Fort Washington 

Organization 

Johnson & Johnson Consumer Inc. (6101) 

Job Function 

General Administration 

Requisition ID 

0918200821 

Apply at:  

https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=internship&l=Philadelphia%2C%20PA&start=20&vjk=4c868738d0f11417 

https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=internship&l=Philadelphia%2C%20PA&start=20&vjk=4c868738d0f11417

